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yesterday’s OPERATIONS- ' _

thft0RK’tNov- U—The opening of Kov" U.—News has been re-
the stock market was extremely excited. ceived here of a terrible accident on the 
the chln^e Cn7'!dB “ a11 8t°oi' “d Grt»t Western railway at Norton Fitzwar- 
gencrai^Wo”6 to Sftoî -ri station Dear Taunton. This morning ^
prices were a decrease from 1 to 2 1-2 nor heavlIy ladei* good» train crashed into a 
cent, from the close of yesterday and the PHsseD«er train-from Hymmrih,’which wi4 
thenmgnfwJ5® mome1t ”ere not heavy conveying to London the passengers from
stocks were drop^hg^on ‘ wticVeveryone c«Be ^T ^ ^ H°pe b5'^ Norham 
tried t° sell and prices yielded 1 percent., ,“e‘ Ten persons are reported killed, 
mthm five rnmutes after gening. The e,8ht “jored and several seriously. The 
a^dNor?hernf>?oifi^™fketohenJs^P!*d atmoat kn,iety Prevails among those who 
American became theP rontrL oMnterot1 relative» “ friends on the Norham
North American opened at 27 1-2 and de- tt*6 tP,ascertain the names of the victims, 
cltnedl per cent, on general selling. It up • the .P,reseut time, however, it has 
was successively sold down to 22 and then °®eIL impossible to ascertain anything more 
recovered to 23. Northern Pacific did not -r^ lh®, most- meagre general particn- 
fluctuate so widely. \ars< The railway company promptly

thb first failures. fe!*? \ r=lie?. train with a
has been announced on

firm is C M EWhitnev * r ^ ,^mbarrassed fhe. sc?ne ”f the wreck state that the special

Varg« am<;u°t of stock has been sold 
-under the rule for their account. No state
ment of the condition of the firm's affairs 
can be obtained. ; There are crowds of 
bankers and brokers assembled in the offices 
of the farm. A receiver has just taken 
possession. The firm of Whitney & Co is 
comppsed of Chas. M. Whitney, Edwin S.
Larchar and Frank M. Larchar. The 
offices are at 96 Broadway, John I. Walker 
« bon, merchants ‘ and 
Prince street, also made 
to-day.
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' ECKUP—-iUSSIP' PANIC IS STOCKS.
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■ thMrthe^k the d“ea,,e « disseminated ------ ■---- ' AMER1ÇAN NEWS.
- throngh°ut the conn try is definitely located.” tbr .emigrant frauds. >. j

London, Nov. 10.— A despatch from 
Hamburg says the police have made ex
traordinary discoveries in regard to the 
frauds practised on emigrants shipped from 
that port to Brstil. Many emigrants sup
posed their destination was North America.
Others who knew they were goin£ to Brazil 
had been told the Pope of ; Rome would see 
thorn provided with land apd houses. The 
guilty agents are being rigidly prosecuted.

J FREE FARJI3 IN ROUMANIAN
Tho Roumanian government is alloting a 

Vast-quantity of state land free for farms to 
peasant families.
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firn Prices!

- i Crashes Into 
ght. ml

Nov. 9.—The Times this morn■London,
ing publishes a three column signed state- 
lient from Binny, who opens by regretting 

B trttelot’s brother forced the dis- 
of the painful story. Bonny says

London, Nov. 10.—-On the Stock Ex- 
* Well. change to-day a feeling of alarming appre-

LtSzABETH, N. J., Nov. 10.—Mrs. Cath- hension aa to the result of the coming settle- 
errne Farhn, aged 63, who lived with a ment, became intense. Every bind of 
family on Railroad avenue, was missed from security was freely sold. American raff-

2tr“e depTion w"a night dress, w,s found at the bottom of a e8pec,aUy marked ln dealings on the street, 
well in the yard. Mrs. Fariin had been 
acting very strangely for eome time, and it 
« believed she threw herself down the well 
while suffering from a temporary aberration 
of mmd. ,r -

THE PERILS OF WHALING. mthat
closure
Stanley only heard of poisoning suspicions 
horn him on the 26th of October. Bonny 
says Barttelot and Jameson, after question- 
jD„ the Arabs belonging to Stanley’s pre- 

t ,!ous expedition as to the fate of Pocock 
*)all(t others, expressed the opinion that 

Stanley would poison anybody. He ad
mitted tint rumors to that effect were cur
rent in Kurop-. but nothing was ever 
nroved against Stanley. /

Bonny confirms the report that Barttelot 
asked him for tasteless poison with which 
to remove Tip poo Tiij’s nephew, Selim, 
with whom he had quarreled. Bonny hid 
all the poisons. Barttelot did not make 
further attempts on the person of Selim.

Bonny confirms the statement that Bart
telot delibei itely hit a woman. For this 
Barttelot would have been inched if Bonny 
luul not succeeded in rescuing him. Bonny 
has not the slightest doubt that the boy 
Snadi died from the effects of a kick givén 
him by Barttelot. k

He confirms the statement that the mis- 
siuu boy, John Henfc-y, who acted as inter
preter.‘died from the effects of 300 lashes. 
He did not desert, ns stated, but was left

■sM®
Six Men Swept Off a Steam Whaler 

Near Cape Lisbon, and 
Four Drowned.

A Boat’s Crew Make Fast to a Whale 
in the Arctic1 and Carried' 

to Their Grave.

. m
On cable advices reporting declines in New 
York, heavy sales were made here. To-

Site*

1 th? defence and pleaded 
to the request of the “ 
also was laid

day’s drop in American railroads 
from to 5.

At 2:30 p.m. everything is lower. \ Cana- 
dian Pacific-is off 1|, St. Paul common 31, 
Wisconam Central 24, and others amaller 
amounts.

At the close prices compared with those 
ruling at 12:30, showed an advance of £ for 
conapte, for both money und account. The 
feline jor Canadian Pacific was li, for St. 
Paul common 3|. ' ■ • ;

Several financial houses in Paris are 
trying to induce the Bank of France to 
assist English firms to complete arrange
ments to deliver $500,000 in gold in Madrid 
daring the week. If the Bank of France 
accedes the action will tend to avert the 
increase of the Bank of England’s rate of 
discbnnt, and ease settlements.

The Bank of France has consented to 
supply Madrid with.£300,000 in gofd.

I
s

pvde- A Petrified Corpse.
Sunbury, Pa., Nov. 10—A petrified body 

was exhumed from the Sunbury cemetery 
to-day. Jnniea Sewall raised the body of 
ins daughter, Ella, who was buried in 1.87, 
Jt took seven men to lift the casket. The 
body is well preserved and as hard ai mar
ble. In life she was a brouette, but her 
hair has turned white. Even the flowers 
placed m the casket were turned to stone.

Some Good Election Tarns.
Washington, Nov. 10—R. H. Graham, 

who has returned from McKinley’s district, 
recounts some interesting features of the 
campaign. The Democrats sent out a num
ber of young men with 
ware to peddle from farm house to farm 
house, and asked exactly twice the value 
for buckets pans and kettles. The house 
wives lifted their bands in holy horror and 
wanted to know why 25 cent buckets had 
doubled m price in so sliort a time “ 
•McKinley bill did it,” was the cry 
m every instance. Of course it is 
unnecessary to say what the women 
thought of both Major McKinley and his 
bill. They naturally told their husbands. 
Un the other hand the republicans had 
printed contracts for the purchase of all the 
sheep in the district, the purchase being 
made conditional on the election of McKin
ley. The price offered for sheep was $2 or 
$3 in excess o: the real value, but this move 
was made too late and after, the tin ped
dlers had pretty well covered the district 
and made the first impression.

/over till
San Francisco, Nov. 10.—The steam 

wliajer Norwhal and the whaling bark 
Charles W. Morgan, arrived from the 
Arctic Sea daring the last forty-eight 
hours. Both vessels met with accidents 
which occasioned loss of life, yet neitberjof 
the captains made any mention of them. 
When off Cape Lisbon on a dark and 
squally night a wave swept over the Nor
whal and carried six of her 
board. The return of the wave carried two 
of the men back on board, but the other 
foV were never seen again. Boat-header 
Warren’s account of the story is to tile 
effect that the steamer was under easy sail 
in a gale of wind, and whon off Cape Lis
bon, while luffing her, a sea came on board 
that carried nearly the whole watch over- 
board aod nearly half of the bulwarks. 
Two of the men were swept back on board 
but, although everything possible 
to save the others, thev 
drowned. The 
lost overboard

50PHE LORD MAYOR’S BANQUET.
The-Lord Mayor’s banquet at Guildhall 

to-night was the equal of auy of its prede
cessors in brilliancy. Lord Salisbury, 
spending t6 the customary toast of the 
government, said he regarded as a good 
omen for the peace of the world the Czar- 
witch’s coining visit to India as the guest of 
the Queen. The agreements in regard to 
Africa with France and Germany had 
strengthened England’s relations with both 
these countries, and negotiations with Italy 
were progressing successfully. The efforts 
to adjust the disagreement with 
Portugal had been less successful, but the 
situation did hot justify the apprehension 
which had been entertained in some quar
ters. The McKinley tariff in America would 
certainly affect some portion of British com
merce. Free traders could rejoice in the re-' 
suit of the recent American elections 
protest against extravagant and selfish 
protectionism, but conclusions must not be 
rashly drawn. The prospect of a prohibit
ive tariff must still be faced. England had 

tariff schemes. The premier expressed 
his opinion that the passage of an 8-hour 
law would result in giving a, victory to the 
workingman.

1 r°** Angeles.

vc. a
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time the excursionists on
ring the stay of the ViC- 
spitable entertainers left 
promote their enjoyment 
i given on shore were 
igh to enable the Victoria, 
the full, the hopitality of 
is. Many expressions of 
praise, w’ere heard, as the 
of the breakwater, the 

J fine blocks in erection, 
vidences of substantial 

The new electric light 
le for which was planted 
came in for an

'

up
passenger-coaches containing fifty 

passengers. It was pitch dark and a 1 
drenching rain was falling, when, at two 
o dock, a special, running at the rate of 
50 miles an hour, dashed by. Little Aritcrs- 
shire village and into destruction. The 
signal - man on duty had forgotten 
that a heavily, laden Great Western 
goods train was standing on the up track to 
permit the down mail passing on its wav in 
safety, as it did. The danger signals were 

porters, at 81 not displayed to the engineer of the on- 
an assignment coining special, and with all the impetus 

and momentum of its weight and tremend- 
panic among villabd stockholders. ous speed"” the doomed train hurled itself 

x7-nhei^ is a panic among the holders of ÎT?? the/?0.od8 train in its path. The force 
Villard stocks, and the prices for North I tlief°lll8|00£ffa8 such that at the moment 
American and Northern Pacific have col- 5>.f ^tact the first coach of the special 
laMed. One broker sold 15,000 shares of *ltai ^ smashed into matchwood.
Nfrth American, and 50,000 shares were ,°,st immediately after the collision, 
sold, by other brokers, causing a decline of fr<™ the engine’s furnaces communi-
six per cent. Northern Pacific preferred oated,t“ «he debris, and the horror of fire 
has already declined twelve andone-half since added *°.the terrors of the catastrophe,
the opening, most of it since noon, and the before anything could be done for towards 
price has fallen one per cent, at this time "scuing them, six of the occupants of the 
The crowd in Villard stocks is enormous’ first coach who had escaped in the awful 
and great anxiety prevails ’ crasil were slowly burned to death in ihe

The Pe;reriteIroel:XlrZn,eZ1n'Ih: '
The cause of the failure of Walker & Son flames which uradnally enveloped and slow 

Knlvfo to,apllty of Nifhtingale Bros. & ly consumed the bodies. One elf the passen- 
, l*“tl °.f. Paterson, NT J., silk manufac- gers killed the moment the trains eameto- 
turera, to liquidate their liabilities to the gether presented a ghastly 'spectacle the 
firm according to assignee rules. The head being severed from the body at
TohtrepnwflIm a"?8 Ihe estate f'of clean as thought done by a guillotine. '

the sum of lootooo is “erdne. ’ Thf Sre xh S'®NA,'MA^'S carelessness. 
capital of Walker & Sou for the past two 1U lhc signalman whose carelessness caused 
years has been about 300,000, so that thev t“e_?ccldent on the Great Western railway 
were unable to withstand the loss arising ïL earI7 ,mornin8» admits
from the non-payment of Nightingale Bro’s hl8 '?u,Pabl*lty and will make an attempt to 
& Knight. The firm has been carrying I f™dfi 7 P™jlty of his neglect. This is 
heavy load for the past four years aJiH . a0S,de“t on thc Great Western
whenever the Paterson firm was" unable to sln{*,J.874- The 1,mÇ“ splendidly managed, 
meet its obligations it was owing to the 7 thia m°mmg a disaster was made possi- 
light money market and the suspension con- ble ?nl/ through the most incredible diare- 
cerning silk. On their paper, caused by g”rd of orders- The pasaenger train, which 
several recent failures, the firm was unable 7;n rlSbt the jnghtof way was running 
to get the usual accommodations and has 'LZlL ? a® 16 «fashed into the 
suspended payment. The liabilities are about ”'13Placed S°°ds train, and the shock 
$1,200,000 and the nominal assets, $1 300 temfic’
000 composed of $500,000 in merchandise ---------- —----- ;—
and $800,000 worth of accounts and bills 

able, of which 
from Nightingale.

crew over

wagon loads of tin-
NEW YORK PANIC.

New York, Nov. 10.—The flood of alarm
ing cables from London and Paris predict- 
rng disasters in xthe markets there, this 
week* caused a panicky feeling in the stock 
exchange here. Long before the opening, 
brokers tried td make sales of stocks, but 
could not find buyers, and when the signal 
for the beginning of business was given, no 
offers were made, but every bid, no matter 
at what price*, wus at once filled. This 
selling caused Manhattan Elevated to fall 
from 100 to 92, a decline of 8 cents. West- 

Union fell from 5£, and bther stocks, 
with the exception of Vanderbilts, fell from 
2 to 6. There were no buying orders in 
many of thè specialties.

The market showed the 
ization, following the lead’of London figures. 
Prices were extremely low. The declines 
since Saturday afternoon are the largest 
ever seen over night, and losses of fractional 
amounts are the exceptions. Drops of from 
1 to 34 covered the whole active list. There 
was more of a panicky feeling than has been 
noticed at any time during the present de
cline. Stocks were thrown over in the most 
reckless manner, causing a most feverish, 
unsettled market, and with a steady decline 
in values. Even after the heavy opening 
there were further declines of from 1 to 4 
per cent., the most prominent movement 
being a drop in Manhattan, which after an 
opening offer of 96 fell further to 92 in the 
first few minutes after trading began. Other 
noticeable losses were of 3 per cent, in 
Western Union, 2£ in Pullman and almost 
all active stocks.

The market remained in an exceedingly 
feverish and unsettled condition, and at 
10:20 o’clock,, while less active it was weak 
at or near the lowest prices for most 
stocks.

Money has been light with no offers and 
fifteen bids. After 11^ o’clock the heavy 
pressure w'as removed from the stock mar- 
ket to a ^certain extent, but stocks cou- 

lirc ln ihe Baldwin. turned to come upon the market and prices
San Francisco, Nov. 9.—At exact1 y 4 coatblued to decline. Grangers, Villard

o’clock this morning an alarm was turned in and.Nf^ Englanders were the chief suffer- 
r a , . * “ a; , was turned m ers m the decline. The market displayed
for a fire m the Baldwin hotel. The firemen no recuperative power, and at noon business 
upon arriving at the scene found that a wa9 arrested by the death by apoplexy of 
smothered fire was filling the. hotel with ^ame8 Struthers, a member, while on the 
smoke which came from the basement. The “°2F of the exchange, 
guests in the hotel were immediately noti- htruther e dead body lay on the floor 
fied, and the announcement of fire caused 8urrounded by brokers for some time. Not 
tne greatest excitement. Manv of the lady & word was sP°ken, but the brokers with 
guests of the hotel fainted from fright. The uncov®red. heads waited for the officials to 
tire in the basement was finally reached. It act- Business was at once suspended, but 
originated in the electrician’s room from on account of the situation to“day they 
crossed wires setting fire to cotton batting ,co . not close the exchange, and at 12:30 
and then to the woodwork in the basement bu’laess turned
The loss will amount to less than SI 000 -the rush to sell after recess, caused by
- x ----- ’ * the fatal accident, caused the lowest prices

£ Alaska Steamer Change. the day, but with the exhaustion of sell-
oax Francisco, Nov. 9.—The Pacific ^ orders which then appeared, a number

rViacf SThaamoV,- ! °f brokers who had been heavy sellers inCoast hteamsh-.p company’s steamer the early dealing, turned and bought hea™
taquina, which plied between this city and ily. A rally was soon Under way, and at
banta Cruz, will leave for Port Townsend 1:30 p. m. the market was quiet with prices 
on ^November 12, to! take the place of thc 1 to 2 per cent, above the lowest of the 
same company s steamer Mexico on the line day. Vanderbilts have been firmer than 
between Townsend and Alaska. the list and Northwestern and Lake Shore

-— did not sustain a material decline.
u . -, Tl,e Dlfrhiheriii. Money is in urgent demand at £ per cent.
bAX Francisco, Nov. 10.—Seventeen new premium in addition to the legal interest, 

cases and four deaths from diphtheria were Pacific Mail bore the banner for weak-
reported at the office of the Board of ness and with a drop of 2| touched 354.
Health to-day. The downward movement then met with a

check and, while there was less animation 
A JTcl|,kn,)w» Character Deni. than usual when the pressure was removed,

a an r kancisco, Nov. 10.—Isaac Blux- whole list rallied materially, and before 
ome, the celebrated number “38,” and the delivery hour the most active stocks 

j °j fclle Vigdance committee of brought up to withjn 1 per cent, of the
lbob, is dead. v opening figures. At 2:15 the market

dull and quiet at recovery.
The Evening Post, in its financial article 

says: “ The panic in the stock market con
tinued this morning in about the same tem
per as on Friday and Saturday, the declines 
averaging from one to six points in the first 
15 minutes’ business.

ou the road. The boy was afraid to come 
lack because he had sold Barttelot’s révol

te procure food. The major recaptured 
jjisloy and had him publicly sentenced to 
be shot, not intending to carry out the sen- 

The whole camp threatened to de
sert if the sentence was carried out. Bart
telot exclaimed : “ By God, 1 will give
lii::’ J00 lushes ! ” Henry became insensible 
after receiving thirty lashes. The scene 
was the most horrible that he (Bonny) ever 
saw. Mortification set ifc, and the flesh of 
the victim fell' in pieces to the ground. His 
body swelled to twice its ordinary size, and 
he died in twenty-four hours.

Bonny tells oi the unprovoked stabbing 
of Chief Ungunga by Barttelot with a pen
knife. He declares that the best of feeling 
prevailed in the village till the major ar
rived, when he immediately caused trouble 
by extravagant demands and threats. 
Bonny confirms several other allegations, 
and tells about the killing of a Zanzibari 
by Barttelot, who, after beating the man 
frightfully with a staff, smashed his skull 
with it. Barttelot, he says,, projected un 
expedition of his own to reach Caeati and 
not to go to Unrio.

Bonny confirms Stanley’s account of the 
murder of Barttelot, except that Barttelot 
had not a cypress staff, but a revolver in 
his hand, and punched and kicked the 
woman. Bonny justifies the sentence to 
death of the Soudanese, Bourgon aVIo- 
hamtned, but states that Stanley is entirely 
correct in stating that Barttelot projected 
an expedition of his own, by which it was 
planned to reach (,'as iti and not go to Un- 
ri:>. Bonny threatened that he would en- 
i't the assistance of the Arabs to defeat 

rd/s plan, and therefore" it was dropped. 
He never thought Stanley was dead. With 
regard to Stanley’s charge against him 
v.ith lack of initiative, Bonny says he is 
.lad Barttelot’s blood is not on his hands, 
i.' it would have been had he violently ru

le 1 and tried to stop Barlteiot’s doings, 
d ! e done so, the whole camp so exc

ited the major that in the moment of 
«- raising of Bonny’s hand Barttelot 

v. u.Id have been torn limb from limb.
Benny admits that combined action 

: . iit have succeeded, but the relations of 
:1 < officers were too strained, and a single 

tien protest would ha\*e made the pro- 
i or a marked man, and it was no slight 

ir. U! to incur Barttelot’s dislike.
•’■my declared that he had no doubt of 

1 niicson story. Jamieson showed him 
cannibalistic scene sketches and de- 

> : bed it in detail. Six sketches are now 
the possession of Jamieson’s widow.

' - v represent the tying up, killing and 
-dug of a girl, the scrambling for pieces,
: ù the cooking and feasting. Bonny de-

I .ires he told Barttelot’s brother of the 
whole proceeding, and if he had published 
ik..-complete diary he would have thrown 
n u ll light on the affair.

He says, in conclusion, that he can only 
believe that Barttelot was insane, and he 
thought it a pity that the dead man’s rela- 
ïi'vs îuih-d to take this charitable view.

A communication from Stanley appears in
II ;• morning’s Times, in which lie gives the 
11 ot the person who informed him of the

n.uson incident. lie says that Jamieson 
■ el :t .sucli a charge was brought against him 
I v would deny it. He also says a clergy'- 
n o in London said he had seen a ne- 
: - head and neck, which Jamieson 

yhl home to be stuffed. Stanley adds 
1!,‘ could not have believed the story 
At, had not Jamieson appeared to 

- y in the fact that he was the only white 
: : Nvno had seen cannibalism.

he 1 imes calls upon the Barttelots and 
Jamieson to publish everything in 

1 i' possession, in order that the whole 
cauful business may be cleared up.
I he Lmin relief committee publishes a 

‘-ment that they desired to 
ivory rather than to rescue 

, f he committee say they only
’ • ite,; that if the ivory was found it 

1 ^ used to defray their expenses, but 
one was found. The expedition cost 
U4,350. Stanley gave his services 

. bosiucs throwing up engagements of 
l,Ul‘ °f £10,000, aud further

The t
was done

of the men 
, Frank Pezoro,

Manuel Martin, John Campbell and Neil S. 
Peterson. The damage to the vessel 
repaired while up north.
' 0n the 1st of September last the Morgan 
lost a boat and a boat’s crew. It was in 
the Sea of Okotsk, ninety miles off land, 
and blowing a gale. A whale rose a few 
hundred yards away from the ship and the 
boats were ordered out. Three boats were 
lowered, but the second mate’s was thc first 
to reach the whale. He made fast and the 
animal started to windward. When last seen 
the boat and the whale were a mile and a 
half away, with the boat still fast to the 
animal. That night it came on to blow and 
the boat was in all probability swamped. Th_ 
crew say the second mate probably did not 
cut away for fear of being laughed at. He 
consequently held on until darkness cut him 
off from the ship. In the b >w were H. 
Martin, second mate; Wm. H. Griffiths 
boat steerer ; Jas. Cook, Tom Stevenson, 
John Peters and Ben F. Hargrave, seamen. 
Cook and Hargrave were what is called 

green hands,” it being their first 
voyage. Cook has wealthy relatives in Iowa, 
ana ran away from home because he could 
not get along with his step-mother. If the 
boat lived through the storm there would be 
a chance of the crew reaching land, as there 
was a week’s provisions for each of the "six 

onboard. The captains of both vessels 
are liable to a fine of $1,000 each for failing 
to report the accidents to the collector of 
the port.

, , expres
and when the visitors left 
, they were a unit in the- 
e day had been pleasantly

names

ETESIAN CHURCH. TROOPS IN IRELAND.
The Secretary of War, the Hon. Edward 

Stanhope, says, in reply to Gladstone’s 
statement that the number of troops in 
Ireland could be greatly lessened under 
home rule, that, on tha contrary, it would 
be necessary to keep a much larger number 
there, should home rule be adopted; where
as under the present system of government 
the proportion of British troops on the 
island have been diminished from 42 per 
cent, of the army in 1838 to 28 per cent, 
under Gladstone’s last administration and 
26 per cent, at present.

BS—Sermons by Rev. Dr. 
[airman of the Home 
■ion Board. utmost deiuoral-

/
srvices of the First Pres- 
Pandora street, on Sun- 

>st successful and
Thc Dor Eat thc Baby.

Lead City, S. D., Nov. 10.—Cuss T. 
Cartrig^t, wife and child, have been living 
in a cabin si* miles from Rockwood, where 
they were working a placer claim. The 
family recently got a Newfoundland dog. 
While the hushandlwas away yesterday the 
wife had occasion to punish the dog, and 
immediately thereafter went down to u 
spring, 100 feet from the house. On re
turning she discovered that the dog had 
attacked the child in her absence, and lit
erally eaten its head off. He was still 
crunching the bones of the skull, and the 
brains of the little one were dropping on 
the ground. The dog was still fiercely 
growling. The mother gave ' a piercing 
shriek and fell senseless to the ground. She 
is now a raving mariiac. "

aus-
In the first place, the 

ingly beautiful one, and, 
thvbugh the windows of 

and elegantly appointed

chuix
in the idea of the best 
Tch was weli filled, the 
\ of a most attractive 
e pulpit efforts of Rev.

of thc Board of 
re eloquent and power- 
eculiariy well adapted 
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Psalm xxiv,

-• manifest that 
ithorities
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i
The Count of Paris In London.

London, Nov. 9.—The Count of Paris 
and Duke of Orleans, accompanied by their 
suite, arrived in London.

Dishonest Broker fexpellcd.
London^STov. 9.—rA rare incident in the 

history of the stock exchange occurred last 
week. It was the action of a committee in 
expelling from the institution Percival Pres
ton, a broker, for breach of faith with a 
client. It seems the client had ordered 
Preston to sell a large parcel of Mexican 
securities, but the broker, disregarding 
interests of his client, first sold for himself, 
thus spoiling his client’s market.

A Wondcrfal Steam Lifeboat. 
London, Nov. 10.—Tost’s steam lifeboat, 

which has just been brought out in England, 
has proved remarkably satisfactory, the 
manœuvering powers of the boat being ad
mirable. Going at full speed, she made 
with the rudder half a circle in thirty-five 
seconds, and a full one iu fifty seconds. 
Going slowly, with the rudder and turbine, 
a full circle was made in forty secdifUs, and 
with the turbine one in fifty-txvo seconds. 
By working levers on the deck, the boat 
was brought from full speed to a dead stop 
iu thirty-two seconds. These tests show 
how entirely the boat is under the control 
of the officer on the deeix, no communica
tion whatever being necessary with the en
gine room, as thc machinery always runs in 

direction. The consumption of coal
under forced draught is said to be little 

than 200 pounds per hour, and the 
supply will last for thirty hours. Thc 
steam lifeboat is likely to come into general 
use on dangerous parts of the English coast.

tien. Booth’s Scheme Endorsed.
London, Nov. 9.—Archdeacon Farrar de

livered an earnest address this morning at 
Westminster Abbey in support of the
scheme of General Booth for the redemption 
of England’s poverty-stricken masses. The 

Gray Bros. v. McCallum—Application announcement that the archdeacon would

erv-t :
‘eSSSSS’Æ""” ”*"• “d *5^.;

rM Dtn A V • thousands were turned away unable to gainS y ward v. McPhadden Application admission. General Booth’s novel and
tor ieqj'e to sign judgment. Ordered to alluring plan is now one of the chief sub
stand over until Tuesday. Drake, Jack- jeets of public interest. Twenty of the 
son & Helmcken for plaintiff ; Walker leading clergymen of Great Britain have 
& Pemberton for defendant. signeffaq appeal to the people to raise the

Muirhead v. McPhadden and Woolley S3,000,000 which General Booth thinks 
—Application for registrar to take ac- W0UM be required to successfully carry out 
count of the monies owin" by Woolley to ^itefprise. Cardinal Manning said 
McPhadden, and to ascertain the amount ?°8t y0', the. Protestant bishop have en- 
of a number of Ileus registered against Iriîîl.’îîf of.,'V ales liaa
tell defendant W<^ue,. ^s“h^“dtrib^a 
PW D^eTudPouîeT for M ^

4
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bi3 worshippers. With 
Bit upon thc personality 
irv. about whom there 

He was known by His 
His many crowns, His 
—the king of king», the 
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■Ay : ^ “ Come in, thou

tiduvl
jeous human temples. 
"With much pathos and 
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What part each of his 
take in that illustrious
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pacific coast news.

SUCCESS ANTICIPATED.
Mr. G. B. Martin is Hopeful as to the Resulfi 

of the Well-Boring E <i eriment.

J receivIN CHAMBERS. over $100,000 is duethe
(Before Mr. Justice Walkem.)

Cowley v. Haggerty and wife—Applica
tion to fix the day of trial. Ordered that 
the trial take place on the 19 h day of 
November, at 11 a.m. Mr. Mason, for 
plaintiff ; Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, 
for defendants.

and still another.
The suspehsic.ii of Decke, Howell jfc Co. is 

just announced on the Stock Exchange. 
I hey are stock brokers und made a general 
assignment to Wm. Cromwell.

George B. Martin, M.P.P., upon whose 
farm in the Thompson river country the 
government well-boring experiments are 
being made, has been in town for several 
days past. He is thoroughly confident of 
the ultimate and complete success of the 
project, and says that if irrigation can be 
provided in the manner contemplated, 
200,000 or 390,000 acres of the very best 
land iu British Columbia, possessing good 
soil and easy of access by both railways and 
steamers, will be thrown open to the agri
culturist. The well, which has beèn so 
much talked about of late, is now down to 
the depth of 780 feet, and the water is 
running freely over the top of the pipe, 
which is thirty-three feet above the sur
rounding flats, and about 125 feet higher 
than the level of the Thompson river. It is 
difficult, therefore, to imagine how the 
water can be from the river, as has been 
claimed. Water does not usually run up
hill. The water is good to drink, and when 
it leaves the pipe is rather warm—of just 
the r ght temperature for irrigating.

Ponor. p „ „ , ,The altitude of Mr. Martin’s farm -
General Croosman, an English member of about the same as that of Kamloops, if any 

parliament, has been here several days to thing a few feet greater. It is situated on 
enquire into the methods'pursued in the a b.ench’ somo 3:^ feefc above the gen- 
Canadian fish ^ hatcheries. "He intends to ^
urge the Imperial authorities to take action in on the level to tap the pipe, 33 feet pres
in this direction. sure would be obtained, and in consequence

The season at the branch experimental a ^ow °f 33,000 gallons every 12 hours 
farm in Nova Scotia has been a very poor aecurc|T Whether this estimate 
one, the weather being miserable. recfc one nr not will be known next spring,

_T. P. Gill, M. P., says Dillon and O’Brien ^or Mr. Martin intends making the expevi- 
will visit Canada. ment during the winter at his own expsnse.

Fitzgerald, the returning officer for *s tbe oldest settler in the district, and 
Alberta at the last election, got $650 for has spent a great amout of money in th) im- 
extra expenses, owing to the long distances Pavement of his laud, and the success of 
travelled. the artesian wells means much to him;

Thos. Watson, a Waterloo veteran living especially as the creeks are all failing. This 
here, is 103 years of age. is said to be due to the destruction of the
• The Ottawa Capuchin priests have decided beaver, which in former years dammed up 

to discard their sandals for boots and stock- the headwaters, and thus regulated the sup- 
ings during the winter months. ^75 Pty- Now it is all flood or famine.

The British tenant farmer delegates were The water in the test well, as previously 
entertained at a banquet here to-night. The ai»nounced, was struck at 512 feet, down to 
mayor presided. which point had been solid rock. Then

The railway committee of the privy conn- came a hed of sand, only a few feet in 
sel meets on Tuesday. thickness, and the drill re-entered the rock.

The Government has adopted a ^big a much easier substance to work in than 
scheme for utilizing the immigration vote snnd- Mr- Martin states emphatically that 
passed lust session, and which applies solely the wor.k has been conducted in the most 
to Manitoba, the Territories and British economical and efficient manner possible ; 
Columbia. Every actual settler on land not °?e mishap has yet occurred to the 
being the head of a family will receive $15 • machinery nor one cent been spent for re- 
every chüd over 12 will get $7.50, and an Pa^, and Mr. Morrison, who is directing 
additional bonus of $5 will be given to any th^work, has proved himself a thoroughly 
member of a family who within six competent, as well as an experienced mm 
months after arrival actually settles. Land 
grants are entirely contingent upon actual 
settlement.

i!

ICAPITAL NOTES.
Moore v. Ross—Application to have 

the registrar take charge of 
Ordered that the registrar take accounts ; 
in the meantime, proceedings to be 
stayed. Drake, Jackson Helmcken, 
for plaintiff ; Mr. Belyoa, for defendant.

Clarke v. Eholfc et all—Application to 
amend statement of claim ; alternative, 
to stay proceeding. Adjourned unl.l 
Tuesday, at 10 a.m. Drake, Jackson A 
Helmcken, for plaintiff; Bod well and 
Eberts, for defendants.

Gray v. McCallum—Application for 
the examination of defendant ro be taken 
in shorthand. Ordered that Mr. Prévost 
examine the defendant ; he to make the 
appointment of a shorthand reporter. 
Costs to abide the event. Walker and
Pemberton, for plaintiff; Davie & Bod-
well, for defendant.

Gray’s v. McCallum—Application for 
extension of time for James Gray to 
answer 011 affidavit what documents 
in his

He dwelt 
hearts than accounts.

Scheme for fnducinsr Emigrants to 
Settle in the Northwest and 

British Columbia.
\

The “0” Battery Matter at a Stand
still—An Aged Waterloo Veteran 

iu Ottawa.

Idrcsses to the juvenile 
rega tion were delivered 
ev. Dr. Cochrane and

!

is in Thee ; in whose 
of them who passing 

I Baca made it a well ; 
-he pools. They go from 

every one of them in 
©God.”
noniing and evening

preached from 
‘ Blessed is the (From Our Own Correspondent).

Ottawa, Nov. II.—The “C” battery 
matter is at a standstill just now until the 
minister decides whether the buildings 
to go up.

-

i

inerously attended and 
il was given by the 
ougrogation and their 
lie usual material part 
; had been disposed of,
: the chair, or the plat- 
ig Rev. Dr. Cochrane, 
v. M. L. Rugg, I 
l Rev. Mr. Thoi

possession. Order granted. 
Walker and Pemberton for plaintiff 
Davie and Bod well for defendant. is a cor-

PuCV. P. Mexico’s Debt.
City of Mexico, Nov. 8.—In his last 

message to congress, President Diaz 
nounces that a loan of six million pounds 
sterling has been negotiated. It was not 
proposed to create a new debt, but it was 
simply to meet another mode of payment of 
the present indebtedness of the railroads.

?

, coupled with regret 
end, were read from 
lev. Mr. McCrae. After 
slivered by Rev. Messrs, 
ul Watson, expressive 
t the progress and pros- 
^eshy terian church, of 
rork and of their grati- 
ming of the newly ren- 
r. Dr. Cochrane dwelt 
e progress of Christian 
-eat Territories and in 
It used to be thought in 

he remarked, that 
■ and and the United

Some very astute 
people regard it as significant that Manhat
tan Elevated and Western Union were im
portant factors in decreasing all other 
prices. Whether the reported holdings of 
Reading by Wanamaker, who has a scheme 
for a postal telegraph in opposition to the 
Western Union, have auy connection with 
Manhattan and Western Union 
possible to say, but it looks as though it 
had, nevertheless. The panic received a 
fresh impetus from London. This morning 
all stocks opened there £ to 1£ lower than 
they - closed here Saturday. Money 
higher in London at noon. All the great 
banks of Europe appear to be grabbing for 
the diminished supply of gold, some of 
which has gone to Spain and South Am
erica.

WESTMINSTER NEWS.
The Contest for the Mayor’s Chair Promises 

to be Hot and Bitter—Found Drowned 
—A Monster Buck.

generous*
‘ 11 U:~ lt the disposal of the committee 

'Giich the press might pay for his 
' on the expedition, which sums 

n -i-nt;to £2,000. Stanley was person- 
■ !'Sponsible for the selection of the 
' •‘‘tuff, and for the arrangements 

,lll|e with them.

Special to The Colonist.
New Westminster, Nov. 10.—A

unknown, but supposed to hail from 
Vancouver, was found drowned at Port 
Moody, yesterday. No papers were found 
on him by which he could be identified, and 
it is not really known whether the case is 
one of suicide or not. The coroner’s jury 
brought in a verdict of “ Found drowned,” 
and the coroner ordered the body to be in
terred.

iu the shape oj 
od enough. Now, the 
ed. He spoke of the 
•rs—Spurgeon, in Lon- 
$w York, as possessed 
[beat education, bu# vt 
eense and acquaintance 

Then, 011 the part of 
ierc were imperative re- 
, as it had been cx- 
grace, and greenbacks, 
yin g and working con- 
■ady to contribute in the 
) church object*. He 
ifaetory increases which 
Heen made to the contri- s\ 
1 work, and advocated r 
©touted by the govern- 
[e died for me.”
1, as representing the* 
mgratulated the mother 
- new dress, and humor- 
for his own church as 
tplc in church building,

Canada’s Atlantic Steamers.
Glasgow, Nov. 9.—Much excitement has 

been created in shipping circles ip England 
Havana Nov. 11.—The operations of the and Scotland by a cable dispatch from Que- 

bandit bands are as frequent and as bold as w *u ,ever. The vaunted preparations • of the po- “ec stating that the Canadian government 
lice have ended in smoke. It is true that lac* deemed to subsidize a new line which 
Diaz and Ramos were caught and shot, but will make the run from Halifax to Liver- 
that is all that has been done. All reports 
received seem to confirm what was tele
graphed abroad—that the police are indiffer
ent to the robberies, or are hand iu glove 
with the robbers.

The strike of the coachmen and hostlers 
of Havana which, for thc past two weeks, 
has kept the police and the authorities on 
the qui vive, has at last ended without 
serious consequences. Ic is true that sev
eral people have been killed and injured, 
but this is qf little note in a city where 
several murder^ arc recorded daily. Most 
of the strikers were negroes, and in their 
skirmish with the police used razors with 
bloody effect. /

LAWLESS HAVANA.
A ( RIPPE ON DECK AGAIN.

I:!IS its Appearance in Europe—Ex- 
i'octeil to Soon Arrive in America.

RELIEF OF THE MONEY MARKET. *
Washington City, Nov. 10.—Sect4

Windotn was kept fully advised of the 
dition of the money market to-day, but did 
not feel called on. to take any action in the 
matter beyond the purchase of all the silver 
bullion that was offered to the department. 
The director of the mint said this was done 
for the relief of the market. The available 

ry cash balance will be used

Nov. 10.—Leading physicians 
V|vxv with alarm the reported reappear- 
"! influenza at Vienna and other Euro-

i- ii'.ts.

PORT CRESCENT.
(Special to The Colonist.)

Port Crescent, Nov. 11.—The work on 
the breakwater progress js steadily, with 

improved facilities affo ded by steel 
the ro?kam power and new oars for hauling

Mrs. À. S. Going, wife of the o'lief en- 
f’kVv”1 .^be Victoria, Port, Crescent & 
Chebalis railroad, has retu -ned froartï vbit 
to her mother at Victoria.

Young’s clearing camp has move 1 out on 
the railroad line to begin work on their con- 
tract for clearing the right-of-way for a
ChthZrai1^dViCt0ri'1' P°rt UrCSCCnt &

y<Serfa^*Uentyne’ °f Wctoria, was here.

Hon. John Robson is in the city.
The fight for the mayor’s chair, this year, 

promises to be very hot, and possibly bit
ter. Mayor Brown and ex-Mayor Town
send are in the field, and the friends of both 
parties are linking the most of their men. 
Mayor Brown’s health is very poor, and his 
physician urges him to withdraw, as he may 
not be able to stand the continued pressure 
for any length of time.

monster buck, weighing 350 pounds, was 
shot at Langley, a few dayaagotby Murray, 
the well-known hunter. The animal is sup
posed to De the largest ever killed in this 
district, and, in consequence, it will be sent 
down to the Provincial Museum, in Victo-

pool in less than five days, and that the 
tracts for building the new ocean grey
hounds have already been 
Glasgow.

The matter has been investigated, and it 
has been found that the contracts for build
ing the vessels have been given out, but not 
in Glasgow. These fleet ships will bo 
launched from the Douglas ship-vard, at 
Barrow-in-Furness, Lancashire. 'Douglas 
was for years manager of the famous Elder 
ship-yards, in Glasgow, probably the big
gest shipbuilders in the world. I_____

j there to become manager of naval construc
tion and armament for the company in Bar- 

I row. He has long had in mind the idea of

HSpsESFS;heve thc poor little sufferer immediate!v. De- 
pend upon it, mothers there is no mistake 
about it. It cures Dysentery and Diarrhoea, 
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, euros Wind 
Colic, softens the Gums, reduces lnfiamma-

ægH&SKSS
out the world. Pnce twenty-five cents a bot
tle. Be.sure and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup," and take no other kind. 

mySl-eod-w

given out inIu New York the health 
• state that a number of p -rsous af- 
>th the mysterious malady last win- 

yet recovered, and another dis- 
; ; iuemic is feared.
; "‘-o the weather for the last month 
:i sueh as to breed the disease, but 
v being made to suppress auy cases 

” Never has medical science been 
buy at loss,” said a prominent

the1.1,

tr
dually in the redemption of the 4£ per 
cent. loan. The secretary’s offer of October 
9, to redeem this class of bonds on presenta
tion at par with interest to maturity Sep
tember 1, 1891, is still open. Bonds are 
coming in very, slowly, however, and the 
total redemption to date is less than 
$5,000,000.

He lefted
varied by very well 
tions and solos.

' ’ i--!i)ctory diagnosis has yet been 
he so-called la grippe,and methods j'!*.vLITTLE EFFECT AT CHICAGO.

Chicago, Nov. 10.—The markets on the
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